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Session Outline

● Information literacy challenges

● Using archival sources to teach information literacy

● Activities and collaborations



Central Piedmont Community College

● Large community college in Charlotte, NC

● Six campuses (and six libraries!)

● One archive 

● Mostly introductory level classes



Challenges

● Library instruction is primarily done via one-shots and embedding

● Balancing information literacy and database navigation in limited 

time

● Faculty often only allow students to cite scholarly sources



A Solution?

● History instructor wanting students to explore primary and 

secondary sources

● Bringing together archives and library for instruction

● Can this also be done for other classes?
○ ACA (first year seminar)



Why Archives?

● A bridge between “scholarly” and 

“non-scholarly” sources

● Can demonstrate how 

nontraditional sources can still be 

relevant to academic research

● Often a type of resource that 

instructors understand



Central Piedmont Archives

● Institution founded in 1963, merger of CIEC & Mecklenburg

● Raymond Mason began collecting institutional history from 

1967-1980 (dating back to 1949). College perspective within local, 

national, and international events. 

● Documenting how we impact student success and workforce 

development in the Charlotte metro-region. 

● How can our records apply to research? 



Source Evaluation



Archival Sources and the ACRL Framework

● Authority is constructed and contextual
○ Thinking beyond the peer-reviewed journal article

● Information has value
○ Whose voices are included in the conversation? Whose voices are left out?

● Searching as strategic exploration
○ Where can we find those voices?

● Information creation as a process
○ How does the creation of certain types of information inform its credibility?



No Archives? No Problem!

● Consider publicly available archives:
○ National Archives

○ State/local archives

■ North Carolina Digital Heritage Center

○ Other colleges and universities

○ Online archives

■ Equality Archive

https://www.archives.gov/
https://www.digitalnc.org/
https://equalityarchive.com/


Activities

● Source analysis:

● Offer material from the archives to students

● Ask them to think about information literacy questions:
○ What authority does this source have?

○ Whose voices are you seeing in this item? Whose voices are left out?

○ How might you incorporate this into an assignment?



Activities

● DocsTeach: https://www.docsteach.org/

● Have students analyze and interrogate historical documents

● Use a premade activity or create your own
○ Some activities take more time than others

○ Premade activities designed for a variety of grade levels

● Can collect student responses

● Example activity: A Letter From Ruth Bader Ginsburg

https://www.docsteach.org/
https://www.docsteach.org/activities/student/analyzing-a-letter-from-ruth-bader-ginsburg


Activities
● Timeline Activity

● Give students a series of sources, primary and secondary, and 

have them arrange the sources chronologically

● Ask questions to help students understand different types of 

information and how they are produced:
○ What types of sources are produced the fastest?

○ Which types of sources come out later?

○ How do you evaluate their credibility?

○ What does this suggest about the way information is produced?



Combination Assignment

● Collaboration with history faculty member

● Source evaluation, timeline, and reflection

● Great insight from students



Benefits

● Expose students to different types of sources

● Help students understand the forms and formats of information, 

and how they might apply to a college class

● Can capture voices that might not be reflected in the scholarly 

record

● Help students connect the history of the institution to wider topics

● Also help faculty become more aware of how different types of 

sources might be useful for their classes?



Challenges

● Still balancing with a 50 minute one-shot

● Faculty hesitation

● Getting into more ACA (and other!) classes



Thanks!

● Questions? Thoughts?

● Contact us!
○ garrison.libby@cpcc.edu

○ erin.allsop@cpcc.edu 

mailto:garrison.libby@cpcc.edu
mailto:erin.allsop@cpcc.edu

